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AMILLA FUSHI LUXURY BEACH VILLAS
Indian Ocean | Maldives | Baa Atoll / nördliche Malediven

Luxury beach villas with private pool in luxury resort Amilla Fushi at Baa Atoll
14 persons | 7 bedrooms | from 4.400 to 4.400 EUR / day

Baa Atoll - northern Maldives- Malé 120 km (30 minutes seaplane)

8 Luxury Beach Villas directly at the beach with 3 to 6 bedrooms - bar and restaurant - gourmet restaurant by Luke 
Mangan - café and delicacy shop - 1.200 sqm pool - first-class spa and fitness area - daily 50min inclusive massage 
per guest -  separate children's area on the island with care - use of various water sport acXviXes - inclusive 
breakfast

All houses and villas have a private pool with ocean view - large terrace - 3 to 6 bedrooms - bathrooms with 
bathtubs - shower outside and inside - fully equipped gourmet kitchen - living room - iPad and docking staXon - 
42-Zoll SAT-TV - Blue Ray - DVD and Bose sound system - safe and bar - Wi-Fi

Luxury Beach Villas with 5 to 6 bedrooms, addiXonally: private room for spa treatments - sauna - fitness area

Amilla Fushi Luxury Resort is situated in the untouched Baa Atolls in the Maldives - a place of pure natural beauty 
and a dream come true for any beach and water lover. The UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Baa Atoll is one of the 26 
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natural atolls in the Indian Ocean and is one of the most beauXful waters in the Maldives. Amilia Fushi Luxury 
Resort was opened in 2014 with its modern, and clear design; the bright white houses harmoniously nestle into the 
tropical green of the island. The resort offers 8 exclusive Luxury Beach Villas directly at the beach for 6 to 14 
people and  which are equipped with three, five or six bedrooms and other ameniXes. The Luxury Beach Villas are 
designed in a contemporary elegant style. Warm cream and brown tones create an elegant and relaxed atmosphere 
to rest and relax. 
AddiXonally the luxury resort offers 59 exclusive island homes directly at the lagoon above the crystal clear waters, 
on the pure white sandy beach or even high up in the tree tops with stunning views of the ocean. In the main 
restaurant „Baazzar“ and the exquisite „Lonu Restaurant“ of the internaXonal top chef Luke Mogan, guests can 
undergo an amazing culinary experience. The 1,200 sqm pool is among the largest in the Maldives. The first-class 
spa and fitness area provide perfect relaxaXon. A daily 50 minute massage is included for each guest. A variety of 
water sport opportuniXes (motorized and non- motorized) are available to the guests. Amilla Fushi Luxury Resort is 
accessible from the Male airport within 30 minutes via seaplane or a 15 minutes scheduled flight plus 10 minutes 
by speedboat. 

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
baby bed/cot: on request
oven
bathrobe
DVD-Player
espresso coffee machine
Fitnesscenter
hair dryer
shared pool
dishwasher
slippers
I-Pod Docking StaXon
highchair: on request
air condiXon

sea view
minibar
private pool
safe box
SAT/cable-TV
spa/wellness-center
beach slipper
beach towels
TV-Flatscreen
Wi-Fi
air fans
telephone

boat/yacht chartering
fishing
Hobiecat segeln
kayaking
snorkeling
sailing
Stand-Up-Paddling
scuba diving




